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Summer Sabbath
The Rev. Dr. Rick Miles, Rector

As he traveled and taught in the
cities and villages, Jesus kept running
into people who were harassed and
helpless, “like sheep without a
shepherd” (Matt. 9:36). Fast forward
twenty centuries and imagine Jesus
beginning his public ministry in
Downtown Greensboro, or Reidsville
for that matter. He might well say that
folks looked more than a little stressed
and a lot harassed; and we would have to
agree.
In the first century, lacking cell
phones and all the trappings of our own
age, Jesus was referring primarily to the
burdens placed on people by their
religious culture. The detailed
requirements of the religious law
extended to every aspect of daily life. As
St. Paul later articulated, fulfilling those
requirements was not only burdensome,
but a recipe for failure no matter how
hard one tried. The spirit of the law was
superseded by the letter of the law. The
crowds needed liberation. They needed
to hear the good news that God invites
all who will hear to an expansive
embrace of life that goes way beyond
compulsive adherence to the law.
Back here on Lindsey and Main, or
even in our homes, we have to admit that
we are burdened by the “law,” the
expectations of our culture. For most of
us, these expectations have little to do
with the religious law of our time.
Instead, they are linked to our culture’s
individualism, obsessive overwork, and
the striving for power and control.
Advances that seemed to usher in more

freedom, like
email, cell
phones, and
ipads, can also
be instruments
of oppression,
insisting that
w e
b e
available every
m i n u t e ,
allowing our
work to take over
evenings and
weekends. Our culture
asserts relentlessly that our worth is
dependent on what we have, what we
do, and what we accomplish.
Like Jesus’ first-century friends, we
need liberation. We need to hear the
good news that we are loved and
precious in God’s sight. No matter how
hard we try, we can’t save ourselves by
our own efforts, religious or otherwise.
In the opening chapters of the Bible
we’re given a gift, indeed a
commandment that grounds us in the
love of God and counter-balances the
frenzy and stress that mark our lives. It’s
called Sabbath. Sabbath is a time to put
aside all that we do so that we might be
in the presence of God, the creation, and
the community.
Episcopal priest Matthew Fox
writes, “We have lost a sense of Sabbath
in our lives, a sense of joy and delight, a
sense of what we do when we come
face-to-face with the mystery of
existence itself.” Summer is a perfect
Continued on page 7
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Thoughts on Stewardship
My book club's read for this past
month was The Unlikely Disciple: A
Sinner's Semester at America's Holiest
University. The author Kevin Roose, a
sophomore at Brown, chooses to spend
a semester at Jerry Falwell's Liberty
University in Lynchburg, Va., to take a
look at a school with which few are
familiar. To accomplish this, Roose, a
Quaker from a liberal family, becomes
totally immersed in an altogether
different evangelical world.
To his credit, he gives a fair and
even-handed account, without ridicule
or being disrespectful as to what student
life is like at Liberty. He joins the
church choir, takes part in his dorm's
prayer group, and dates the “Liberty
Way” - only hand-holding permitted
and no kissing allowed. He even
participates in a student trip to Daytona
Beach on Spring Break to preach to
beach-goers and people in bars.
You already can see this is a very
different institution of higher learning.
A huge departure from the education we
all received can be found in a course
related to “young creation” - the earth
being only six thousand years old. The
professor attempts to explain such
events as creation, Noah's Ark, and
other Bible stories as being in line with
the literal words in the Bible. Another
disclosure was the system of
reprimands, fines, and community
service hours levied for breaking certain
rules such as watching R-rated movies,
dancing, being associated with anyone
using alcohol, and the use of tobacco.
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Even so, aside from the all the
constraints, the author is able to portray
most of his fellow students as typical
college kids. Not surprisingly though,
many of them worry about how they
will function when they go back out into
the “real” world.
One issue I have with the “Liberty
Way” is that their definition of Christian
is quite narrow. In order to be
considered a Christian, one must have
experienced that moment of being
“saved,” must believe that the Bible is
the literal word of God, and must be
willing to evangelize by asking others if
they are “saved.” According to their
way of thinking, Episcopalians and
other mainstream protestants are
considered “lost or unsaved.” Other
concerns are the subtle racial overtones
and not so subtle anti-gay sentiment and
language prevalent in campus life.
My take-away from this reading is
that it is important to be an ethical and
just person. But being “good” also
includes how you treat those around
you, being tolerant of the belief system
of others, and helping your fellow man.
It would have been more meaningful, in
my opinion, to have worked on Habitat
houses at Daytona Beach rather than
question strangers as to the state of their
salvation. Taking into account the
many struggles I have with my own
faith, I still come to the conclusion that
so-called “correct” Biblical belief does
not matter if our dealings and
interactions with other people are not
carried out with a loving and kind spirit.
Tom Balsley
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A Tribute to Dot Bennett Trent
On Wednesday, June 13, 2012, St.
Thomas said farewell to one of its most
faithful members. Dot was one of the
most willing parishioners I have known
since I have belonged to this church.
Dot volunteered in the ECW, Altar
Guild, Sunday School, Parish Life
Committee, Vestry, Fall Flea, Search
Committee, Choir, and, I am sure there
were other areas as well. She was a
member of the St. Thomas famous “Dot
Brigade” made up of Dot Shelton, Dot
Ferneyhough, Dottie Worth, and, of
course, herself. The “Dots” always got
whatever needed to be done – done.
My grandmother Balsley told me
that when Dot moved to Reidsville (Dot
and Rudy lived next door to her), she,
Dot and the neighbors of that street had a
weekly prayer and devotional in each
others homes throughout the years.
That was a less complicated era when
folks took time to get together and do
such. Dot continued her quest for
learning about spiritual matters by being
a regular participant of the adult Sunday
School until she was no longer able to
attend.
Dot always surprised me with her
love for golf and tennis. I remember
one Sunday morning she told me she
was almost late for church because she
was watching The Wimbledon Tennis
Open on television and forgot to look at
the time. Her children were good
athletes and Dot continued to follow
high school sports even after they
graduated. Only two springs ago on a
blustery day, I remember Dot sitting in

Spring Flea & Ministry Fair 2006

the stands at the JC field watching the
girl's tennis team play for the conference
championship.
Dot genuinely liked people and took
an interest in what everyone was doing.
The large crowd at her funeral was a
tribute to that. Dot truly loved God, her
family, and St. Thomas. Needless to
say, we will miss her.
Tom Balsley

Holy Folders, June 2011
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10:00 AM Family Service Live Streamed
Watch us Live!
Sundays at 10:00 AM
Family Service - Streamed Live each week
on our Ustream channel:
ustream.tv/channel/JohnSTR

Or Watch us Later!
Recording available
the next day or any time
on our YouTube Channel:
youtube.com/user/StThomasReidsville

Fill the Tub

Fr. Rick’s Vacation
Fr. Rick’s much needed vacation Fr. Rick will be on vacation Mon. July
2nd – Sunday July 15th and Thurs. July
26th – Sun. July 29th. We are delighted
that The Rev. Bob Cook will be the
celebrant in Fr. Rick’s absence. In case
of an emergency, please contact Senior
Warden Parker Graham H 349-1882
or C 637-6161.

Please help us
reach out to others
in our community
by donating nonperishable items
for the Reidsville
Outreach Center.
Items needed for
July are:

potatoes, carrots, sweet peas,
mixed vegetables, canned
tomatoes, coffee and soap.

Office Hours

The blue tub is located in the narthex
of the church. Thank you for your help
with this vital ministry!

9:00 - 12:00
Monday-Thursday
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Summer Sabbath

Relay for Life News

time to begin to make room in our lives
for Sabbath. Given the demands on our
time and the culture’s capacity to make
us feel guilty if we’re not always
available, it takes discipline to carve out
Sabbath time. Theologian Rosemary
Radford Ruether says, “The demands to
work all the time as the measure of one’s
worth have grown so endemic that one
needs to make little vows and rules for
oneself to resist them.”

An error was made in the June
Tidings list of special donors. Susan
Dalton, Ann Mailly and Jennifer Warner
each was a Silver donor ($50.00$99.00) and should have been
recognized. This was an oversight on
my part.

Continued from page 3

Just as wise people block out time for
exercise, blocking out some time on
your calendar each day just to “be” can
be life renewing and liberating. Couples
can create Sabbath time too. Time spent
together, apart from the demands and
tasks that take up so much of life can
help build a stronger partnership and
enable a greater experience of the love
of God in a relationship.

Additional money has been donated
to the St. Thomas Soles for Hope Relay
team bringing our total to $3057.86. Our
team has been designated a Bronze
sponsor by the American Cancer
Society. Thanks to all of you who
donated money to make this event a
success and to the team members who
participated.
Jeanne Horsley,
Team Captain

We have Sunday, the traditional
Sabbath, too. It can bring balance,
rejuvenation, and nourishment through
word, sacrament, rest, and connection
with what is most important in life; our
relationships with God and with one
another.
Summer is just the right time to do
some calendar cleaning to make room
now and in the future for a little Sabbath
time in our lives.
Fr. Rick+

August Special Events
Parish Social
Saturday 8/4
Church-Wide Yard Sale
Saturday 8/18
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Congratulations to our Graduates!
Photo courtesy of D’aun Miles

A special bit of recognition to our
two Reidsville High School graduates,
Sydney Melchert and Geoff Haigler.
Both were outstanding in athletics as
well as academics. Sydney was allconference as a goalie on the girls soccer
team as the Lady Rams compiled a 164-2 record and made it to the third round
of the 2-A State Soccer playoffs. Geoff
was also all-conference on the boy's
tennis team as the Ram's number two
singles player. He help lead the Rams to
a 14-2 overall record before Reidsville
lost to Topsail High in the third round of
the 2-A State Tennis playoffs.
In addition, Sydney and Geoff were
prominent members of the Reidsville
High Robotics team that took first place
in the Palmetto Regionals in Charleston,
South Carolina. From Charleston the
RHS team went on to St. Louis,
Missouri, to the International Robotic
Competition where they placed 14th out
of 100 teams. The Reidsville team was
the highest ranking team in North
Carolina.
Sydney will continue her education
at Peace College in Raleigh. She hopes
to eventually go into veterinary
medicine. Geoff's choice of schools is
Appalachian State University where he
plans to major in business. Needless to
say, St. Thomas is very proud of these
two young people. Their service on the
EYC mission trips, at the Reidsville
Soup Kitchen, and as acolytes have been
wonderful reminders of how important
our youth ministry is to all of us.
Tom Balsley
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Meghen Miles’ dissertation is titled,
“Majoring in Music: How Conservatory
Training Changes the Brain.” She
expects to defend before the end of this
summer, and will be doing some
teaching in the meantime. Meghen
plans to take a short time off to recover
from 7 years of graduate school, after
which she hopes to land a job in public
policy research, particularly as it applies
to arts education. In addition to this, she
plans to keep her hands in ongoing
primary research in her current lab as a
music neuroscience consultant (via
planning and assisting with
experiments), and of course, to continue
her classical singing career on the side.
D’aun Miles
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Congratulations to our Graduates!
Photos courtesy of Dale Fulton and Anne Donecker

Liz Fulton graduated from
Charleston School of Law on May 12.
earning her Juris Doctor. After spending
her summer studying for the bar, she
plans to enter JAG in the fall.
Dale Fulton

Jim Donecker graduated from
Jefferson Medical College in
Philadelphia. He also has completed
Naval Officer Development School, as a
lieutenant, in Newport RI. He will be
starting his psychiatry internship at the
Naval Medical Center in San Diego in
June.
Anne Donecker
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ECW Morning Chapter

Parish Social Aug. 4

Just a reminder,
Morning Chapter takes
the summer off. We
will resume our
discussion of the book
Take This Bread in
September. We are
asking that you finish the book over the
summer and make note of things that
stood out to you. We plan to use
September, October, and November to
finish discussing the book.

Jeanne and Bill Horsley will host a
parish social at their home at 1006
Ridgewood Avenue on Saturday,
August 4. This will be a covered dish
supper with the parish life committee
taking care of the dessert. Please mark
your calendars, and start digging
through your recipe files for salads,
entrees, and/or vegetables. If cooking is
not your favorite activity, there are
plenty of take-out delis and restaurants
around town. Tea will be provided, so if
you want another beverage, just bring it.
The festivities will begin at 6:30 P.M.
Please plan to attend!

Church-Wide Yard Sale
Remember to put Saturday, August
18th on your calendar. We will accept
small items and boxes full of treasures
any time, but large items will need to
wait until after August 1st. Please, no
clothes except gently used children’s
clothing.

ShrimpFest
Many thanks to Heather Peterson
for offering to co-chair the Shrimp Fest
in September. She would, however, like
to have some additional help. If you
would be willing to serve, please see
Heather or Elisabeth Pugh.
Please consider responding to this
plea. The shrimp fest usually nets about
$1800 for the church and it's also well
received and enjoyed by the community.
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Email Addresses
If you have not done so and would
like to be included in the church wide
email address book for notices
concerning parish activities and
happenings, please send a note to
office@stthomasreidsville.org. We use
this list to keep everyone aware of
births, deaths, and other special
happenings within our church family. If
you are not sure you are in our address
book or your email address has changed,
please contact the church office.

Stitches of Love
Stitches of Love continues to meet
every Thursday morning at 9:30 in the
Vestry Room. However, they will not be
meeting for dinner and stitching
afterward at the church on 4th Tuesdays.

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Time & Talent Survey
EDUCATION
Christian Formation Classes
Bible Studies
Inquirers’ Class
Episcopal Day School

NURTURE

OUTREACH

Parish Life Committee
Episcopal Church Women (ECW)
Pastoral Care
Stephen Ministry
Newcomers
Stitches of Love

Thanksgiving Dinner
Christmas Families
Relay for Life
The Outreach Center
Meals on Wheels
St. Thomas Outreach Ministries
Reidsville Soup Kitchen

WORSHIP
Sunday Eucharist
Music & Choir
Chalice Bearers &
Lectors
Acolytes
Altar Guild
Ushers
Eucharistic Ministers &
Visitors

OPERATIONS
Buildings & Grounds
Stewardship
Parish Communications
Office Volunteers
Planned Giving
Finance
Long Range Planning

VESTRY & WARDENS
STAFF
CLERGY

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Time & Talent Survey
We are eager to help you become engaged
In the ministry of St. Thomas' Church.
Pleased indicate your area(s) of interest:
EDUCATION
NURTURE

WORSHIP

OUTREACH

OPERATIONS
After circling your area(s) of interest above, fill in your name
and contact information, and return this form to the church
office or place it in the collection plate on any Sunday.
NAME:
________________________________________________
ADDRESS:
________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________ ZIP: __________________
PHONE: _________________ EMAIL: _______________
SPECIFIC INTERESTS:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
I AM WILLING TO GIVE _________HOURS OF MY TIME
TO ST. THOMAS' CHURCH EACH WEEK/MONTH IN THE
AREA(S) INDICATED.
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“Tidings”
While-U-Wait
Attendance
DATE

SERVICE ATTENDANCE

May 27
Pentecost

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

19
33

June 3
Trinity Sunday

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

8
62

June 10
2nd Sunday after Pentecost

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

13
42

June 17
3rd Sunday after Pentecost

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

6
47

June 24
4th Sunday after Pentecost

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

10
55

Decals of the Episcopal Shield
are available in the Pipkin Parlor and
in the church office. (Both adhesive
and static cling types are available.)
You can pick one up in the parlor and
drop $1.00 into the offering with a
note that it's for a decal or see Lou to
purchase one during office hours.

Pledge Report
May 2012
Total Revenue

$ 9,767.32

Total Operations Expenses $ 9,938.63
Difference
16

- $ 171.36

Many thanks to the
following businesses
that have agreed to
make our newsletter
available in their
waiting rooms:

Dynamic Fitness
156 N. Scales St.

Chris Trent
Freeway Automotive
Dean Brown
Shear Performance
If you would like to
participate, please
contact the church office
349-3511
or our newsletter email:
news@stthomasreidsville.org

A Stephen Minister can
be there for someone
who's in the midst of a
life challenge so
they don't have to walk
Year To Date
through the valley
alone.
$ 57,332.00
When you’re ready to
$ 78,094.97
talk, a Stephen
Minister is ready to
- $ 20,762.97
listen.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Rector
The Rev. Dr. Richard “Rick” Miles
349-3511, Ext. 102
rector@stthomasreidsville.org
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
349-3511, Ext. 104
music@stthomasreidsville.org
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Lou Ann Boaz
349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Nursery Coordinator
Anne Rogers 342-0284
• Sextons
Carol Pruitt
Diane Allen

349-3511
349-3511

• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Jennifer Kimbro (2010-2011)

• Youth Leader
Elisabeth Pugh 656-4664
eyc@stthomasreidsville.org
• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator
Tom Ham 932-2212
tjhamiii@att.net
• Usher & Greeters Coordinator
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Librarian
Susan Bullock 616-1029
susanhbullock@gmail.com
• Sunday School Superintendent
Jim McCloskey 349-3354
jim_mccloskey@me.com
• ECW
Anne Montaigne 349-9441
amontaigne@yahoo.com
Dot Shelton 342-2433
irishbr@aol.com
• Men’s Club
• Treasurer
Melodie Watt 394-4247
• Pledge Treasurer
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Webmaster
John Bullock 616-1029
john@mygraphicdetails.com

Vestry
Parker Graham
Senior Warden
349-1882
pgraham1@triad.rr.com

Chris Hicks
634-0314
christopher.m.hicks@gmail.com

Elisabeth Pugh
656-4664
framepros@aol.com

Jim McCloskey
Junior Warden
349-3354
jim_mccloskey@me.com

Alex Melchert
634-0912
amelchert1@aol.com

Todd Walker
342-9632
ToddJon5@triad.rr.com

Laura Felts
349-4554
minnielaura@bellsouth.net

Starr McHugh
342-3210
starrmchugh@yahoo.com
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Melodie Watt
394-4247
mwatt1@bellsouth.net
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Planned Giving

Tomorrow starts here

Establish Your Legacy: Support St. Thomas’
A gift from your retirement plan (IRA, 401(k), and other qualified
retirement plans) can enable you to leave a perpetual legacy
to St. Thomas’ while capturing multiple tax benefits

Whether you give a percentage or a
specific dollar amount from your
retirement plan to St. Thomas’
directly or to the St. Thomas’
Endowment or the Nancy
Watt Outreach Fund, you can
help maintain the future of our
mutual ministries while
gaining a tax advantage. By
using this asset, you can avoid
or reduce both income and
estate taxation. This asset is
also sometimes the most
difficult to pass to
beneficiaries because it is a
deferred tax asset. For these

reasons, using this asset as a
gift allows you to take better
care of your heirs while at the
same time leaving a perpetual
legacy at St. Thomas’.
Contact your plan provider
for a beneficiary designation
form (very easy to complete).
For more information about
contributing a planned gift
review the information on our
w e b s i t e ,
www.stthomasreidsville.org/
stewardship and consult your
attorney or estate planner.
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